
NOTES ON THK TKTRAODONTOIDEA

i:v

Theodork (111. I. M. A., M. I).. I'll. 1).

(Willi ri:itf XXXIV.)

I.

After the <!()iiij»letioii of my " Note on tlie ;;omis Clumerhinufi <»r

Xenopterus,^^ it ai)[>eai'e(l to me to be desirable to review sovenil other

(luestions concerning other genera of Tetraodontoitlea and the tixonomi*'

values of the included forms.

All the Ti'traodontoiiUa were included by Linnieus in a single penuH

an<l are still so included by (liiiither. (lill proposed to ditferentiat<'

them under three families. Tlu* gradations between those extremes

are many,

II.

No deliberate attempt was made to subdivide Tetrnodon ainong genera

til! nearly four decades of the i)resent century had elaiised. Swainson.

in IS.)".), gave geneiic names to live .sections under which Cuvier segre-

gated the si)ecies.* Johannes Miiller soon after propo.sed other generic

names, some of which were anticipated by Swain.son. r>h'eker, I'.ibroii,

and Peters added other genera. Hibron especially had skeletons of

many species prepared for a contemplatt'd mon(>graph of the group

which he lirst recogniz-ed as a family, " Trtrodouicns.^ These skeletons

were utilized by llollard in lSo7 in I^tudes snr les (lymnoilontes, in

which he recogniz(Ml six genera on osteological characters, scienfilically

appreciated the relative vahu's of their char.nters, and combined them

in a trihu or subfamily. lileeker disregarde<l the osteological char-

acters, and based the. genera admitted by him on diaracters derivisl

from the carination or planeness of the back, extent of the snout, form

of nostrils,! and dermal app«'ndages. The next step was violently ret-

rograde. Giinther ignoied all the excellent work done by Holl.ird, and

reduced all the Tetraodontoidea to two genera combined with the Diodon-

The j;enera pro|M>8»')l liy Lac^^piMli" for two species, Sphrroidr9 and Oroi<ir$, were

<luo tt> iiiiiiiitit;:ilr(l i;iiioraiici> ami htraii;;f hlurnlcrinn rosjierliii^j their chara«terrt.

t " Nares iitrixiiu! latere f«)ramiiiil"<>rines in papilla conrava jiIiih iiiiniiHV.- elt-vatA

perforata* " in Tdraodou: "Nares ntroijue latere tentaenluin simplex vel dnplex *' [etc.]

\n Crainacioti ; " Nares ntroque latere infundilmli formes inip«>rforal:e " in I^odon,

Chonerhiniift, and l-'i>hipiiion.
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tidw to constitute a single group of his family called Oymnodontes. He
subsequently made another retrograde step and reverted to the Liu-

mean conception of the genus, combining all in one genus, Tetrodon.

Meanwhile the work of Hollard remained unknown or neglected. In

1884, Gill recognized this work, utilized his material for a systematic

revision of the group, elevated the Linujean and Giintherian genus

Tetrodon {Tetraodon) to superfamily rank, and divided it into three

families distinguished by osteological characters. In the framework

thus reared, Jordan and Edwards, in 1887, intercalated all the species

of American Tetraodonto idea, hnt degraded the group to family rank

and the families to subfamilies.

Jordan and Edwards's memoir is excellent and the first one in which

scientific principles were applied at the same time generally and in de-

tail to the consideration of the group. The range of the genera, so far

as the American species are concerned, appears to be natural and their

nomenclature nearly correct. There are some questions involved,

however, which merit reconsideration and I propose to now pass in re-

view all the genera that appear to be well established.

III.

1758) TETRAODON. (Linnteus.

Jordan and Edwards have reached the same conclusions as I for-

merly did respecting the application of the name Tetraodon, but by a

different route. I should not have considered it necessary- to dis-

cuss the question involved if a fallacy had not found way in their

argument which might be repeated in various other cases. Under the

circumstances, a review of their argument may be useful, I first

give their own words : ^

The name Tetraodon first appears as a generic term, so far as kuowu to us, in Has-

selquisi's Travels in Palestine, edited by Liniueiis, in 1757. We have not examined

this work, but our impression is that it is binomial in form, and that the name Tetra-

odon is here associated only with Tetraodon fahaka, the Tetraodon lineatus of the Sys-

tema Natura*, and a member of the group called Arothron.

If this work of Hasselquist be taken in consideration, the name Tetraodon must be

assigned to the i»resent group.

But the couventional starting point of binomial nomenclature is later, and in the

Systema Naturie, Liun:i'us includes all the si)ecie8 of the present family known to

him, in the genus Tetraodon.

We must then consider the later attempts at restriction of the group.

In 1839, Swainson made the first attempt at generic division.

Retaining the name Tetrodon for the bulk of the species (including our genera

SphoToides and Tetraodon), he separated from it Lagocephahis, Leiodon (or Leisomus),

Cirrhisomus, and Canthigaster (or Psilonotus).

The first and last of these were well defined. The others, Leiodon (based on the

absence of prickles) and Cirrhisomus (based on the presence of cirri), rest on charac-

ters of no systematic importance. Under the generic name of Tetrodon, four species

are 'ueutioned a-( types. Three of these belong to the Arothron group ; the other is a

Chelo nodon. But none of them are Linna^an species, although one of them {testudl
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tieiinlUoch, not L.; was supposed liy Swainson lo l»o hucIi. If wo rfKin.l, with Dr.
Gill, thissuhilivisiou to Ins properly .i rostriclioii of the Liiiiiumii ;;i<mis, tlio iiaino

Tetraodon would again bn nynonymoii.s with Arotliron. Bnt it may l»o ohji-clod that
the Telrodoit of Ssvainson coiitaini'd no species known to Linn.iMiH, and henet' ilHcuni-
positiou can not bo considered as a prolan- restriction. This objection s.-ems to ns a
valid one.

The next subdivision seems to be that of Miiller (IH41), who n<taine<l the name of
Tetrodon for nonc^ of his divisions.

Next (Id-'ifj) we have the snhdivisioii of Hibron. liy liiia ihe jjronp wasdiviiU-d
into a larj^o number of genera, part of them without delinition and all of them with
French names only. For one of his sections the name Tetraodon was rclatued. This
group, as arranged by Hibron, included a single Linna>an species as type. This one,

liinatns, is a member of the group called by Miiller Arotliron. This seems to be tli<- lirst

proper rostrictioa of Tetrodon, and, so far as wo can see, it must stand, making Tetra-

odon the equivalent of .Irolhron.

Later, 1^37, lloUard worked over the material of Hibron, and ailopted—on skele-

tal characters only—au arrangement of genera, not unlike that given in the prc«<!nt

paper. His genera are Xenoptcnii (not American), RhifnchottiH (=f'anthiganler),

IhtlrachojiH (= Colonir'<iin). nrachiicephalus ( -Tetraodon), Apuiccphnhis {=zSphirroidr9

and L(iiiorcphaliiH), Monotreta (not American).

llollard supplies a Latin form to the French names of Hibron, and using the name
Titroilon as a general term, ho places Hibron's Tetraodon as a subgenus uuiler liis own
Briichi/vephalux.

In 1S()7, Hleeker. i)robably regarding lincattts as the projier type of Tetraodon,

seems to have su[»pressed the latter name as a syiumym of the uame Craijracion , used

by Klein before the date of the Systema Nat iu:e. Other ichthyologists ilo not give

Klein's names pre<-edenee over those of Liniueiis. an<l under tin- rules ol' nomi-ncia-

tnre which we adopt, Cratjracion must l»o disregarded.*

In H7.), Prof. Gill used the name Tetrodon as synonymous with Lagucrphalnt,

and in 188') as synonymous with Arotliron. In lrt"<3, Jordan and (Jilbert regar.ied

T. tentiidintuff as its type, thus making it synonymous with Sjiliirroidrn.

It seems evident to us, from the above data, that it is best to re-^ixnl Tetraodon

UncdtiiH ns thoty\}e o( Tetraodon, &nd thus make the latter ninie the eiuivalent of

Arotliron.

The rallacy in tliis iirgiiimMit is in coiisidci iiig tin- iiiiiiic Tttrumlnn in

the stiine li^j^ht as a new generic name. Swainson tli»l not pivteml to

eiuinieriite all the species of the genus. He simply .selected some, •>!

which there existed Mgnres in ti cotiple of illiistr.itcil works accessililc

to himself. Inasmuch as those so selected were congeneric with Lin-

luean species, those Linn;e;in si)ecies were l)y implit ation inclnil»'(l and

actually do belong to the genus tis litnitiMl by Swainson. Of course, if

Swainson had given ;i new geiuM'it! name, the name cottld only have

been rettiined for siiecies iictutilly included by him under the genus

named; its it wtis, he simply limited a gt'uus already «'stablished, and

the genus so limited indudetl, by the terms of its »liagiu)sis, tw(» of the

five original species of Tctraodini, \\\\\W not more tli.m one Linna-an

species belongs to any other genus.

1 revert, with Jordan and Kdwards, to the name Tetraodon for this

* Tetraodon iin<\. Craijracion were both useil by Hleeker. the former being applied

to the genus Lagocephalnn and the latter being essjMitially eninvalent to .Irothron of

Miiller, or Tetraodon of Jordan and Edwards and American authors.
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genus, that beiug the form originally used by Linnteiis (1758, p. 352).

The change of the name to Tetrodon by Linuieus, Giinther and other

authors was unnecessary, inasmuch as the original form is sanctioned

by classical usage, as in the case of zerpaodla and Tsrpadduc (quadrivium),

TBTpadpyuUiq (four fathoms in extent), rerpaopia (four-horsed chariot), etc.

The genus appears to contain few specjies. Four have been referred

to it by Bibron, (1) T. Uneatus Linn.; (2) T. patoca Horn (Buchanan);

(3) T. dorso-unicolor Bib.; and (4) T. bouronensis Bib. The last tw^o

have never been described, and it is not known what they are. The
T. patoca has been referred to a distinct section of the genus by Dr.

Giinther. The absence of specimens in the National Museum prevents

me from forming an opinion.

1798.) SPHEROIDES. (Lar-6pede) DumMl.

The nomenclature of this genus has been considered by Jordan and

Edwards,* Jordan t alone, Gill,| and again by Jordan § alone, and Boll-

man, || and we have now no points of difference; all American authors

who have expressed their sentiments^ are of the same opinion. Ee-

luctant as I am to adopt the name given under the conditions Spheroides

was, there seems to be more possibility of agreement by so doing than

by any other course.

A notice of Awc/MSomiis has been overlooked. It occurs in remarks

by Kichardsou on " Anchisomus reticularis (Kaup)."

"The species of this genus mentioned in Dr. Kaup's list are Anchisomus

Spengleri, angusticeps, multistriatiis, reticularis, scalaris, geonietricus, and

tiirgidus. Anchisomus, Gastrophysus^ Gheilichthys, and Leiosomus form

a group of Tetrodontidce, in which the nasal cavity is small and flat, with

two nostrils."**

I83i).) LAGOCEPHALUS. (Swainson.

The nomenclature of this genus is now clear, and therefore needs no

consideration here.

1839.) CANTHIGASTER. (Swainson.

Canthigaster is now accepted by me in place of Psilonotus, formerly

used, liichardson (in 1854)tt and Bleeker(in 1859) employed Psilono-

tus, and in 1876 and 1884 I followed them in so doing. Jordan and Ed-

*.Jordan and Edwards < Proc. U. S. N. M., 1886, p. 233.

t Jordan, <^ o. c, 1887, p. 481.

{Gill, < 0. c, 1888, pp. C07, (508.

S^ Jordan, <^ o. c, 1889, pp. 183, 651.

II
Jordan and BoUniau, <^ o. c, 1889, ]>. 183.

U Gilbert, <^ o. c, 1890, p. 455. Evermanu and Jenkins, <^ o. c, 1891, p. 165.

**Zool. Voyage Herald, 1854, p. 162.

tt Richardson described the typical P. rostratiis as " Prilonotiis (or Anchisomus)

Cauda cinctua.^' Prilonotus was evidently a slip for Psilonotua.
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wards, liowever, Lave shown good reason for not doing so longer, ;iml

also reason not good. Tlioir own words may be reproduced :

Tlie proper name of the geiiu.s has been involved in Hoine confiiHion, owin^ to tlie

use by Swaiuson of two ditVerent names for it.

On page IIM of Ills miserable work on the classificaticHi (»f fiHhes, SwuinHon j^iven

an analytical key to the genera, and applies to the present gronp the nan)o of Canthi-

ijusti'v (correi'tly written .icanthofitisttr). No species are here nientionc<l Jiy Swainson,

but in this case his diagnosis is accnrato and snllicieiit. On page :W"^, these genera

are again defined, the present one in nearly tbo same way, but nnder the name of

rsihinotiin. Two species (roKlratas: clectricun) are here mentioned as types.

I'rofessor Oill has jirefcrred to adopt the last-mentioned name, reganling ( (inlhi-

tjanteras nnideiititiabitM-xecpt tlirongh the mc^diiim of the Hjieeies mentioned under the

diagnosis of Pailonottts. Dr. Bleeker has preferred to take theearliername of Canthi-

ffaster. In this case it is certainly trues that no doubt could exist as to wliat Swain-

son intended to include nnder ('aiifhiijaster, even hail the second iliagnosis been

omitted ; moreover, the name I'xilonotna is preoccupied. We see, therefore, no sufll-

cient reason forsetting this name aside, objectionable as it is.

lean only account for Jordan and Ed ward.s's assertion that Swainson's

diagnosis of Cantliiga.ster is " sullicient" by the surmise that they

have considered the diagnosis of Psilonotu}i instead of Canthujuster. The

sole diagnosis of Swainson's Canfhit/a.sterisui the word.s: ^' Canthitjaster

:

Muzzle prolonged and narrow ; belly with spines." Now, if Messrs.

Jordan and Kdwards consider this sufficient, 1 do not, and 1 tlnd it as

applicable to some species of ^'tSpluvroifles,'^ especially S. angufiticeps, as

to the species recently referred to Psilonotm. Indeed, the resembhmce

of *S\ atu/Ksticcps to the Psilonoti is so great as to have misled two incom-

l)arably better ichthyologists than Swainson—Richardson and Stein-

dachner—who actually referred that species to the genus, the former

calling it Aiichi.somus au{)ustircps and the latter Caiithoijnsfrr lohntus.*

Nevertheless, Jonlan and Kdwards were ([uit*' right in correcting me

for adoi)ting the name Psilonoiiis, but only because that name had

been preoccupied in llymenoptera, a fact of which 1 was not aware in

1884.

Under the circumstances, however, it may be doubtful what name to

take up for the genus in (piestion. Cnnthiijustcr^ with its apparent ety-

mology, is a very objectionable name, and its api>lication, as already

urued, could m)t have been certaiidv determined "except through the

medium of the species mentioned under the name of I'sihniotHs.'" Hut

as it can be so determined, I am disposed, after IJIeeker, .budan, and

Edwards, and some others, tu adopt it. It would naturally Im" supposed

that the name was intended to allude to the spiniferotis belly, and

Swainson uiidoul)tedly labored under the delusion that " <7njf/ii "—or,

''('rt><//<».s" wasa good Creek deiivative for spine. Swainson, however,

•The external dilVerence between the species of Canthiijaiittr are marked l)Ut they

are not indicated by tlie words of Swains«)n.

tSee Canthophnis (vol. 1, p. Sf.l ; vol. •.>, j.. :{ll)), CanthilrpUa (vol. -J. pp. 7. .V2. 179

2i\l),<!iUHa,itlu,s{vo\.-2, pp. 17(1, '2\'2), Pohjcanthun ( vol. 'i, pp. K.'i. 242), ele. Another

delusion was that leptes was a Cireek derivative for scale or scaled.
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did not actually give the etymology of his name and those who would

be distressed by the form of the name may derive it from Ganthus, one

of the Argonauts, and gaster, belly, and assume it to refer to the ability

to swell the belly* and thus float along. Bleeker attempted to correct

the word to Ganthogaster and used the name Gantliogastrini as the desig-

nation of a '^phalanx" in his system. Jordan and Edwards have pre-

served the form Ganthigaster and used Ganthigasterinw as a subfamily

name. I propose also to retain the name Ganthigaster and derive from it

the family name Ganthigasteridee.]

1839.) LEIODON. (Swaiuson.

In 1839 Swaiuson introduced a new generic name with the following

diagnosis:

ietsoMiHS Sw.—Head short; the body entirely smooth.

T. Ja'vissimHS. Sch.§

marmoratus. Hamilt. pi. 18, fig. 3, T. (Monotretus) cutcutia, G. viii, 290.

On a previous page he had, in the same sequence under Tetraodince,

the following genus:

Leiodoti.—Head short; body entirely smooth.

No species was mentioned.

Leisomus marmoratus was a substitute for T. cutcutia of Hamilton.

There is no " T. UevissimKs " in Bloch and Schneider's " Systema Ichthyo-

logia},"aud Swaiuson has simply copied the name from the R^gne Ani-

mal of Cuvier, who, in his second section of the genus Tetraodon, char-

acterized by the entire body smooth, grouped two species :
" T. Icevis-

simus BL, Schn."; and " T. cutcutia, Buchan, xiii, 3."

There is n Grayracion Uvvissimufi o/ Klein | (the Spheroides maculatus),

and Cuvier may have, by slip of memory, substituted ''Bl., Schn." for

Klein. But, as it is, the first species of Swainson's genus is indeter-

minable and the merits of his genus (for practical purposes) must be

determined by the only species identifiable. That species is typical

of a good genus and, for a wonder, Swainson's diagnosis is applicable

and almost distinctive, though the full force of it can only be appre-

ciated by one who knows the crania of the genera of Tetraodontince.

In 1855 Bibron introduced a new generic name, Monotrete, for the T.

* Unfortunately the species of the genus are less endowed with this capacity than

the typical Tetraodonlidw.

t According to Richardson (Zoiil. Herald, p. 162), "Pn7oHo/MS is a name invented

by Miiller, and is niontioned by him in his ' Fortsetzung der Myxinoden,' and the

Archis' fiir Natnrgescliichtc fur 1841, but I have not found his detailed account of the

characters. Dr. Kauj> cnnnicrates the following species: Pril. rostratus J-iiu. {mar-

garitatiis Riippell, solandri Richardson), miUepiuictatiis, occipitalis, oculifer, insigni'

tus, cdrulco-jiunctalus, and ^ncius." The appearance of the nasal depression is fully

described as it appeared to Richardson. As already indicated, Prilonotus is a slip

for the Swainsonian name Piiilonotus, and does not occur in Miiller's work.

\ Grayracion la'vissimus Klein Hist. Pise. Nat. prom. Miss, tertius, p. 18, pi. .3, f. 5,

1742.
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cutcutia, 1111(1 the fremiB was subseciiuMitly well detined from cranial char-
acters by Ilollard, as Monotreta.

Bibrou diagnosed a genus in the following terms:

8.0 G. Mo»otreU',\i'\\i. {uoyo?, soul, rpero'i, troiH-, pcrcr^). '•Naiin.-s naviint « lin-

ciine qu'uue scale oiiverturo circul;iiroi\ bord noil Miiillant. —Point dVpiiifs hut uu-
cuno partie du corps, qui est compl6teiuont iis8e.--NaKfoiirM impain-H arrondicn;
epit^ro et bypopt("^rc comtcs."

Eitpicc hh'kiiw : T. vKtciitUi, Hiiiii. ( lUicliuuan).

In 1865 Bleeker united Monotreta with Leiodotiy expressing the fol-

lowing opinion respecting Ilollard's views :

11 lit nn aeul genre des Craijrncion et des Leiodon, tout on consurvant le ^onre Mo-
notreta Hib. qui cependant no<lift>re pas des Leiodon.

Bleeker adopted the gi^un^ Leiodon of Swainson rather than Lrisumus

or Leiosomns or Liosonuis, for the following reasons:

Lo noui }jtMHMi(|UP do Xii.v/xhms nu-rittTait done d't-tre consorvi^ 8'il n'avait pas 6U-

employe, avant Swaiuson, en 18.J1, pour un genre de Coloopteres. Or, Swain.son dauH
son Natural History of Fisbes, etc., employa aiiasi (p. 194), pour indicpier hou )tctirt>

Lcisomus, le noui de Leiodon, et c'est par consequent ce uom, qu'il aurait dil <ln reste

^crire Lioduii, qui a le droit <le priorit6 sur celui de Job. Miiller.

I can not corroborate the statement that Leisomus or Ltiosomus or

Liosomus had been eniployed in zoology before its use by Swaiiisorj,

although Leisoma and Liosoma had been frequently used. While I

for myself should Inive preferred the name Lioftomus, I acknowledge

Bleeker's right' to choose one of two names simultaneously given, and

consequently accept Leiodon, as that name does not aj)pear to have been

previously used, either in tliat form ov under the guise of Liodmx.

In 1870 Giinther accepted the name, under the niodifii'd form Mono-

tretus, for a section of Tt'/ro(/o«, including only the T. riHintin, with

the following diagnosis

:

D. A simple circular nasal cavity. Hody sujootb : Monotrttun {\V\\ir.).

The other species of Leiodon noticed by Bleeker were referred to au

other section, viz

:

C. A simple, not perforated nasal cavity witb a fringed edj^e. HoilvHpiny: Che-

lonodon (MUl).

The genus thus ai)pears to liave Itecn l)as('(l on tlc<i(lfil fxtcrnrtl as

well as cranial characteristics and is therefore adopted.

The history of tlie genus is summarized in tlie syuonyim.

i.KH)i)i>N.
•

= Leiodon Swainaon, Nat. Mist. Fisbes. etc., vol. 2, p. IHJ, 1831).

= Leisonius Siniinson, Nat. Hist. Fisbes, etc., vol. '2, p. .Tis, 1*19.

= Mouotrite liibron, Rev. et Mag. ZoOl, (2), vol. T, p. 2.S1, lrt5.'i.

= Monotreta Hollard, Ann. Sc. Nat.. (4), vol. 8. p. 3-22, ia=i7.

<Leiodon Bleeker, Atlas Idi. Nierland In<l., vol. .'i, p. 4T. l'*«ri.

= Monotrotus (Hinthrr, Cali. Fisbes. \^. M.,v. b. pji. 272. 'HMK l-7n
.
S..<-tinii ..l T,t,„don.

= Liosomns Cill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 7, p. 422, 18?<4.

Tetraodon sp., Hamilton et al.

Leiodon sp., Bleeker (1H<k)).
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1S41). CHELONDON. (J. JMiill.

This mime has been already considered in ray article ou Chonerhinus

aud therefore needs no further discussion here. It is very desirable,

however, that a renewed examination of proper material should be

undertaken to solve the doubtful questions that still exist.

184L) AROTHRON. (J. Miiller.

In 1839 Johannes Miiller, in his "Vergleichende Anatomic der

Myxinoiden," (published in 1841,*) gave new generic nnmes to several

types of Tetraodontids, Physogaster, Ghelonodon, Gheilichthys, aud

Arothron, presenting the following diagnosis of the last:

Nocli aiidere, wie Tetrodon iestudinarius f baben statt der Nasea jedereeits ganz

solide Teutakelu, iu welcbe der starke Gerucbsiierve gebt. Diese babeu aucb eiuen

Eingmuskel um das Auge und eine Art Aiigeiilieder, die Untergattnng Arothron.

Coordinate with the ring muscle is the deflection of the postfrontals,

and especially the i^refrontals, to describe the segment of a circle.

In 1855 a diagnosis of a genus was published in the following terms

:

2° G. Dilohomyctere, Bib. (Si^, deux, /lo/iof lobe, /ivKTi/p, iiariue). "Tete courte.

Narines se preseutaut sous la forme d'liu double tentacule aplati.—Des ^piues an

ventre et sur di verses autres parties du corps. Nageoiresimpaires arrondies; ^piptfere

et bypoptere courtes.

To this genus were referred eleven species, (1) T. reticularis Schu.,

(2) T. hispidtis Bloch (including six varieties), (3) T. maculatns Lac.

(including four varieties), (4) T. meleagris Lac., (5) T. tiigropunctatus

Schn., (6) T.majjpaliess., (7) T. diadematus Riipp., (8) T. longicauda Bib.

(named T, manillensis Marion de Proce and T. strigosus, Benn.), (9) T.

sordidus Eiipp., (10) T. immaculatus Lac, and (11) T. Buppellii (=T.

Honkenii Riipp., not Bloch).

This genus has been confounded by Jordan and Edwards, as well as

others with Tetraodon^hnt it differs decidedly in osteological characters,

aud has been associated with the Bibronian genera Aphanacanthus,

Amhlyrhynchotus, iStenometopufi, Oeneion, Epipedorhynchus, and Prome-

cocephalus in a comprehensive group, to which a new generic name,

Apsicephalus, was given by Hollard, while the typical Tetraodon was

united with Dichotomycter in another supergeneric group called

Brachycephalus by Hollard.

Arothron, being the prior name and based on the typical species of

Dilohofnycter, should be adopted.

1854.) CHONERHINUS. (Bleeker.

The facts respecting this genus have already been detailed in a

previous article on the genus and therefore need not be repeated here.

* Abhandl. Berlin Akad., 1839, p. 252, 1841.

t Tetrodon testudiiiorius (see Arcbiv fiir Naturg., 1). Jahrg., p. 330, 1843) is the

Tetrodon reticularis Schn. (See Gthr. Cat. fishes, v, 8, p. 29G.)
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1855.) A.MI5I,ViniVNCH0Trs. (Hil.r..n.

Ill 1855 A. Dumeril publisliod from the MSS. ul I'.ihn.n tin- follnw-

iiig diagnosis of a geiins of Tctraodontida:

4" G. AmbliirlnjuchoU; 15il). {ufijiXif, obtus, pv^x'K, niusoaii). "NarineH a.vaiit la

foniii' <run tube court, clos au eotmuot, inais perc^- laKI-rali'im-iit do iUmix ouvortiire^

oi>it(i.sce8. Miiseau obtu<9, un pen d^clive.—fipipt^re et bypopt*>re pointiieH, oppow^ott

I'nn ;\ I'antre."

II y a (iiiatre esp^ces: T. IJoiivkeiiii, IJloch, ohlonijun, lUocli, IHrhri, Kn'im-iivilli-,

alho-fjullatus, Bib.

The National Museum has skeletons of T. Ilomkcnii ami T. uhlonfjun,

and also of T.pardalis (Temm. and Sch,), and these indicate a genus
distinct from Lagocephalus to which the^' would be generally referred

on account of agreement in the nasal structure. But further they indi-

cate that there is considerable dilference between T. ohlmu/us and T.jxir-

(lalis oil the one hand and T. Jlonckenii on the otlier. I reserve tlie

consideration of these diti'erences and the noinenclaturi- for a fiitun'

occasion.

-8r)5.) EPHirPION. (Hibnm.

In 1855 Bibron's name E})hippi(>n was ])ublished with tin- foilinving

diagnosis

:

9" G. Ephippion, \V\h. ('E;0(n-7r(or, si-lIe). " NariiU'son ciijinle profondi- ; di- mi-s bonlH

H'61feveiit trois tenlacultK aplatis, dmit im e^t pliiH birgi', iiiais iiioiiis ioii^; (HU- lea

autres.—Des Opines an ventre; tete et queue lisses; dos et llancs rovftuH d'nne

cuirasso de uifinie nature que celle ([ui enveb)|)pi' la totalit<^ du corps des (offrc*.—
Epiptere et bypoptire pointues, eouites ; nroplere A rayoun exterues phis bings (jue

les autres."

Espice unique: E.maculatum. Bib.

The E. maenlatnm was not described.

In 18G5 Bleeker, in a review of Bibron's system, conclud*-*! lliat

EphippUtn was the only genus with which Bibron enriched science and

gave the following note on E. mavulatum:

J'ai exauiin<^, a Paris, (b's individus tV Ephippion niaculaium Bil>r. jiroveuaut de Tan-

ger et de Goree. La diajjiio.se de liibrou est <l'uu<' rigoreuse exactitude. Les lanu-B

osseuses 8'«^feudent jusques »ur la (|ueuo. Les (Opines du ventre ont des rarines

divergentes. II n'y a ])oint de li;;iie lateiale visible. D. 'i/X. A. 2/7. ('. 1/H/W.

Couleur bnin-olivatro en deasus et blanc!;iiire en de.s8onn. l)<is et deiwus dew llancs

oruc^'S d'ocelles nacrds <^pars. Une lar^e bande Honsoculaire transvernale luun-

•diviltre. Nageoires roses; la ba.se de la peotorale noiriUn^

In 1S70, Giinther recogni/.e<l in the genus *' Tetrodon" a section ba.se<l

on the Tdtaodon (/ittti/cr of Heiiiirtt, to which he gave the new name

Hemiconiutiifi. The section w:is d* lined in the foUowiiig terms:

I. Tbe dermal ossilications arc in the inrnml" sjiiues and ufsentes. tlii> latter iVirniing

a continuous carapace round tbe trunk, Ilemicoinalux.

The notices of Bibr.-n and Bleeker of Kphi])pwn were completely

overlooked and ignored in the synonymy of the species, section, and

genus Tetrodon. Ilemimnialus is in fact a s.Mionym of f^phippion, and

iu order to learn the essential characters of T. gutiifer, such a.s the
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struciiure of tbe nostrils, the nuuiber of flu rays, and the color, re-

course must be had to the previous notices of the E. macnlatum of Bib-

ron and Bleeker.*

The synonymy of this form will then be as follows

:

Ephippion.

= Ephippion Bihron, Rev. et Mag. Zool. (4), v. 7, p. 281, 1855.

= Ephippiou i>Zc<;Aer, Atlas Ich. N^erland. lud., v. .^>, pp. 47 (also printed EpMp-
piiim), 49, 1865.

= Hetuicouiatus GUnther, Cat. Fishes, B. M,, v. 8, p. 272, 1870.

The type E. guttifer{=Tetrodon (juttifer B.) is the only known species,

and is confined to the northwest and west African coast.

Ephippium was apparently a mere slip for Ephippiirn. Ephippium had

been twice used before 1854—by Bolten in 1708 for a genus of mol-

lusks, and by Latreille in 1802 for a genus of dipterous insects. Ephip-

pion had not been previously used, is sufficiently distinct from Ephip-

pium, and has classical sanction, as in logarion.

1884.) COLOMESUS. (Gill.

This genus was instituted in 1855 by Bibron and well diagnosed and

illustrated in 1857 by Hollard. Its establishment therefore dates from

1855, but unhappily a name previously used in ichthj'ology {Batrachops

)

was taken by those excellent naturalists. In 1884 I was therefore

obliged to give a new name. As the nomenclature is now clear, no fur-

ther remarks are necessary.

Only one species is known, the C. j)sittacvs, found in the northern

streams of South America.

It is noteworthy that the first use of the name Tetraodon in ichthyol-

ogy (so far as I know) occurs in connection with the type of this genus,

which was called Ostracion tetraodon in Seba's work.

OTHER GENERA.

Such are the genera that appear to have undoubted claims for recog-

nition in a scientific arrangement of the Tetraodontoidea. There is rea-

son to believe, however, that among the genera named by Bibron there

may be several others that require admission into the system. The
" new species " named by that naturalist have never yet been described.

More than a generation has passed away since they were announced,

and it certainly is not to the credit of French ichthyologists that they

have never been determined. We might reasonably have expected that

two learned ichthyologists (Hollard and Bleeker), who have examined

the collection, would have determined them. Hollard left his meri-

*Dr. Giinther can not be blamed, however, for not having given such information,

as his specimen (20 inches long) was "s'^uffed," and anyone who has to do with

stuffed gyranodonts will acquit him of blame, since he tried to find the charac-

ters, as indicated by his queries as to the " nostrils ? " and the number of dorsal rays,

"niue-rayed. (?)."
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torioiis work iucomplete in that he did not do no, and must accordingly
be especially blamed therefor. It may be hoped tliat the accomi)liNii('il

naturalist now in charge of the itollection (Prof. Leon Vaillant) will soon
Lave the work done, or, still better, do it himself.

IV. SYSTEMATIC RELATIONS.

In 1884 I expressed the hope that naturalists might '• make use ot'

their reasoning powers in considering [the three families of Tetrodon

toidea then recognized] and not <(s'si(me that they are nnjustidable be-

cause previous students had not appreciated their value." The hopf,

however, has not yet been realized. President Jordan, from whose
vigorous and progressive intellect most might havi> lu-en anticipated, re-

duced the families to subfamily rank, and thus reverted to my system

of 1878. A few remarks seem to be called for in defense antl support

of my later views.

Such families as the Percidce, Serranidce, Pristipomidce, Sjxuidd^ and
Sqiiamipinnefi, with varying limits, are recognized by almost all ichthyol-

ogists of the present tin)e. Now what are the ditlcretjces between

them, compared with those between the three families into which the

Tetraodontoideans have been distributed? They depend, a^ generally

defined^ on slight differences in the dentition, armature of tlie opercular

bones, and extension of the scales on tins. Even if we look into the

internal structure, no very salient ditt'erences are observable; we l>e-

come, from such an examination, convinced that the characters that

have been generally used to difl'erentiate the families are abnost worth-

less as expressions of real alliiiities, but there is a striking general

resemblance in the crania and in all other parts, (.'ontrast with such

characters the differences exhibited by the crania of representati%'es of

the three families of Teiraodontoldea. The dilliculty is, tlieii. not to

ascertain the difj'erences, but to appreciate the resemblances. Many anat-

omists wouhl fail at lirst glance to understand the comparative homol-

ogies of the bones exhibited bv the several tvi)esof Tetraodontoideans

if they commenced their examination without any ])rcvious information.

And yet, forsooth, the families of Acantliopterygian lishes are generally

admitted, while one eminent ichthyologist unit«'S all the Tetraodontoi-

deans in a sinfile genus! Could inconsistency go farther f

The differences between one of these tetraodontoidean families [Chon-

erhinida) and the others extend to the vertebral column in a marked

degree: most have a gieatly diminished number (tf vertebra- ; there-

fore the order, to accommodate them, has been said to have "the ver-

tebra' in small numl>er;"* the Chnurrhinids have more vertebra- than

a large proportion of the acanthoi)terygian tishea and certainly «lo not

^Giiuther, Inf. Stii.ly Fishes, p. 683, 1880.
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have them " in small luimber." Various families of acantliopterygiaus

haye'beea distinguished on account of the numbers of vertebrae; the

Oarangids, for example, have been distinguished because they have

"ten abdominal and fourteen caudal vertebne." Fishes closely allied

in other respects to the Cvarangids have been excluded because they

have twenty five* or more vertebree.t

Let it be borne in mind that the differences in the number of verte-

brae are not coordinated in the special cases of the acanthopterygiaus

had in mind, with any other modifications. Yet an eminent ichthyol-

ogist unites the Tetraodontids and Canthigasterids having " the verte-

brae in small number" (less than "ten abdominal and fourteen caudal

vertebrae") with the Chonerhinids having the vertebrse in increased

number ("more than ten abdominal and more than fourteen caudal

vertebme") in one and the same genus, although those differences are

coordinate with numerous other structural modifications.

It is because President Jordan has probably been influenced by the

treatment of the group under review by an eminent authority, and not

allowed his own excellent and candid judgment to have full sway, that I

feel constrained to comment on the inconsistency and want of scientific

method involved in the examples in question. Far from fearing that

I have gone too far in subdivision of the Tetraodontoideans, I feel that

I have scarcely gone far enough. I should perhaps raise the Colomesines

to family rank, and if I do not so do it is because I am desirous to ap-

pear not to go to an extreme. The recognition of the family value of

the Colomesine group may be left to another or to some other time.

Perhaps Mr. Boulenger, the learned herpetologist of the British Mu-

seum, may so elevate it.

That distinguished and really scientific herpetologist has employed

a character, analogous to the principal one which distinguishes the

Colomesines from the bulk of the Tetraodontids, to diagnose sev-

eral families of lacertilians.J The Colomesines have the " postfront-

als" so elongated and extended forwards as to unite with the "pre-

frontals " and thereby exclude the narrowed frontals from the orbits,

while the Tetraodontines have wide frontals entering into the roofs of

the orbits. Three families of lizards are distinguished chiefly on account

* Many true Carangids have twenty-five or other than twenty- four vertebrae.

t The strict accuracy and abseuce of exaggeration of the statements here made may
be interred from facts. Dr. Giinther, in his Catalogue of Fishes, referred Naucrates

to the Scomhriihe because it had Vert. 10-10 (p. 374), and referred Scriola (p. 462) and

Naucleriis (|). 469) to the Carangidi© because they were supposed to have Vert. 10-14.

Soon afterwards I demonstrated that two of the nominal species of Seriola and

the six nominal species of iVa«cZen/.s were based on different stages of the youth of Nau-

crates and that probably all belonged to a single -species. The correctness of this

statement has long been universally accepted—even by Dr. Giinther—and the genus

Naucrates is now retained by all in the Carangidte next to Seriola, where I placed it.

(See Proc. Acad, of Nat. Sc. Phila., 18()-2.)

t See Boulenger, Cat. Lizards B. M., v. 1, pp. 1, 2.
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of analogous extensions of the postfioiitals and prefrontals* ami tiitMchy

the contraction of the frontals to the middle of the cranium—the /'»/;/

02)odid(v,i the AnnicUidal and Jlelifdirmadila:^

V.

In conclusion T submit the revised syiionymy and dennitioii ui the

superfamily Tetraodontoidea nmX diajj^nosesof the tiirec famillirs. Tln*y

are essentially the same as those published in 18SI.

I add copies of the illustrations of the crania of the six j,'oiiera of Tet-

raodontoidea published by Hollard. Those who may think I have {^one

too far in estimating the values of the groups so ligured may judge

from an attempt to recognize the homologies of the boues, how distant

some of them are from each other. If they ought all to be combimMl in

one genus, surely there should be no dilliculty in recognizing the bouos

at once.
TETRAOl )ONTOII) E A

.

Si/nonyin as unjuT/amHn iiamt

<Tetrodoutoidea Gill, Cat. Fishes E. Coast N. A., p. C, 187:5.

==Tetrodontoidea Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., v, 7, \>. -tilt, 18tt4.

Synonyms as family nanus.

<08t<^odcrmes Diimfril, Zool. Anal., p. 10!>, 180(5.

<^Odontini Iiajincs(iitr, Iiulico d'lttiolog. Siciliaua, p. lU, irflO.

<^Osteodia \\I\afnusque, Analyse de la Nature, p. 8l>, 1815.

<Gyninodonte3 Cuvier, llbg\w Animal, le 6d., t. 2, p. 145, 1817 ; M fed., t. 2, p. .Wl, ]f^iO.

<Gyun)odoute8 LatreiUe ,hnir. \at. R<^j,'iic An., p. 11.5, 18"25.iJ

<Tetraodontida' Bonaparte, Giorn. Arcad. di Scicnzo, v. 52 (Saggio I)istriJ(. .Mot<Ml.

Animali Verteb., a Sangne Freddo, p. 39), 1832.

<Tetraoilontidie Bonaparte, Nuovi Annali delle Sci. Nat., t. 2. p. 131, 18:W; t. I. p.

180, 1840.

<Premit''re faniille [des Plectognatbes] Darcste, Ann. Sc. Nat. (3), v. 14, p. 117, l"%.0.

<Gymnodoutida> Adams, Mannal Nat. Hist., jt. 1)5, 1854.

-Tetraodoiii.-ns Bihron, Revn<> ct Mag. Zool., (2), t. 7, p. 27;i, l^.^').

<Gymnodontid;e Girard, Expl. and Snrv. for R. R. Rontr to I'aoili.- (>r.>nn. v. in.

Fishes, p. 339, 18:8.

• It is not meant, by the use of the word.s prefrontals and postfrontals, lo imply that

the boues so called in lishes are the same as thosi^ of the same name in reptiles. In-

deed, there appear to be few (and possibly no) bones precisely lionu.logonM in roptil.'s

and fishes, honioplasy (in the word of Ray Lankester) |.revailing ratht-r than homol-

ogy. lUit the honionyiMons bones cover corresponding n-gions and tln-re is appar-

ently no reason why their modifications are not of approximately «qual vulnc in the

two cases.

tThe Vyfjopodidiv have "the pra- and postlrontals in contact, separating the

frontal from the orbit." (B., o. c, v. 1, p. 2.39). " Thcstracture of the aknll i«mo«t

similar to that of Geckos, but dillers in two points: (I) the separation of the fron-

tal from the orbit by the union of the i>r;e- and post frontal, a character which

is shared by Hclodcrma ; (2) the rednction <.f th.> nninl.tr of bones in the maiiiliblo, in

which respect they resemble the snakes." (H., o. r., p. 239.)

tThe Anniellida- are said to have the"pra- and postorbital in cont.ict, Hcparaiing

the frontal from the border of the orbit."' (H., o. c, v. 2, p. 2l»l».

)

^ The Ih'lodtnnatidn' have the"pra>-and postfrontals in contact, separating the

frontal from the orbit." (H.,o. c v, 2. p. 301.)

II
Osteodia = Gymuodoutes -f-

Ostracodermi.
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<Phy80gastroidei Bleeker, Eiium. Sp. Pisciiim Archipel. Judico, p. xiv, 1859.

<Sph6rosome3 Hollard, Aimales des Sci. Nat. (4), t. 8, p. 326, 1060.

<Tetraodontoidei Bleeker, Atlas Icb. des Indes N^erland, t. 5, p. 45,1865; Nederl.

Tijdscbr. Dierk., v. 3, p. 17, 1866.

<GymiiodoDtes Giiuther, Cat. Fish. B. M., v. 8, p. 269, 1870.

=Tetrodontidie Cope, Proc. Aai. Assoc. Adv. Sci., v. 20, p. 340, 1872.

<^TetrodontidjB (Hll, Arraugeuieut Fam. of Fishes, p. 1, 1872,

=Tetrodoiite8 Fitzmger, Sitzuugsber. K. Akad. der Wisseascb. (Wieu), B. 67, 1. Abtb.,

p. 47, 1873.

<Tetrodoutidte Jordan and G^ilbert, Syu. Fishes N. Am., pp. 853-859, 1883.

=Tetraodoutidai Jordan and Edwards, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 9, p. 230, 1886.

Synonyms as subfamily names.

<Odopsia* Rafincsque, Anal, de la Nat., p. 89, 1815.

XOrbidiat Eafinesqiie, Anal, de la Nat., p. 89, 1815.

<[Tetraodontini, Bonaparte, Nuovi Aunali deile Sci. Nat., t. 2, p. 131, 1838 ; t. 4, p. 186,

1840.

<^Tetraodiuit', Swainson, Nat. Hist, and Class. Fishes, etc., v. 2, pp. 194, 328, 1839.

=Tetrodontiforme8, Bleeker, Enuni. Sp. Piscium Archipel. Indico, p. xiv, 1859.

=Tetrodouien8, Hollard, Aunales des Sci. Nat. (4), t. 8, p. 327, 1860.

^Tetraodontiforuies, Bleeker, Atlas Ichtbyol. Indes Orient. N6erlaud., v. 5, p. 49, 1865;

Nedeil. Tijdscbr. Dierk., v. 3, p. 18, 1866.

<Tetrodontiua, Giinther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., v. 8, pp. 269, 270, 1870.

=Tetrodontini)e, Jordan and Gilbert, Syn. Fishes N. Am., p. 859, 1883.

Diagtiosis.

Gymuodontes without either pelvis or ril)s,| with a normally devel-

oped caudal regiou,§ with the intermaxillary and dentary bones sever-

ally connected by suture at middle, the supramaxillaries curved out-

wards behind the intermaxillaries, the ethmoid more or less projecting

in front of the frontals, and the postfroutals extended outwards as far

at least as the frontals.
||

SYNOPSIS OF FAMIILIES.

1, Vertebrae namerous, i. c, 12-f-17 pm Cboner'iinidsB.

2. Vertebraj few, L e., 7— 8+8— 13.

a. Medifron tines separated from the supraoccipitine by the postfrontals meeting

in the middle Cantbigasterid<e.

b, Medifrontiues articulated with the s".praoccipitineandthe postfrontals confined

to the sides Tetraodontidse.

TETRAODONTID.^.

Diagnosis.

Tetraodontoidea with the medifontines articulated with the supraoc-

cipitine and the spenotics (postfrontals) confined to the sides, the pros-

* Odopsia=Gymuodoutes.

t Orbidia=Orbi(lus (=Spheroides) +Oonidus (=Ovoide Lac.)

t The Triodantoidea have ribs.

^Tbo Moloidea Iiavo an aborted and excessively modified posterior region.

IITbe Diodontoidca are distinguished by tlie union of the jaw bones of the opposite

sides, and great modifications of the cranium.
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ethmoid little prominent to view above and short or narrow, tin* viMte-

brse in small number (7, 8+9-13), the head (typically) wi(h' and witli a

heavy wide snout, and the dorsal and anal fins short and pauinadiat*'.

CANTHIGASTKKID.E.

IHafjuosis.

Tetraodontoidea with the medifrontines separated Irom tlie supraor

cipitine by the intervention of the sphenotics, which are connected to-

gether and laterally expanded but short, the prosethnioid prominent

above, enlarged and narrowed forwards, the vertebra* in normal niim

ber (about 8+9), the head con)pressed and with a projecting attenuated

snout, and the dorsal and anal fins short and ]>aucira(liat»'.

CHONEKHINID.E.

Diagnosis.

Tetraodontoidea with the medifrontines separated from the supraoc-

cipatine by the intervention of the sphenotics (postfrontals), which are

much enlarged and assume a quadrangular form, the prosethmoid little

l)rominent to view and very short, the vertebric in increased number

(12 + 17), the head wide and with a blunt wide snout, and the dorsal

and anal tins long and multiradiate (I) 32-38^ A 28-.'32).

VI.

The genera of Tetraodontoidea certainly very much needs revision, and

many species yet require to be referred to their proper systematic places.

The paucity of the material in the National Museum prevents my un

dertaking the task at present. Mr. Barton IJean, the assistant curator

of fishes, to whom I am indebted for efforts to bring together the mate-

rial, has only been enabled to find thirty-three species. There are skel-

tons of twelve siiecies, viz.

:

TETRAODONTIDiE.

TETRAODONTIN.E.

1. Si'UKKOlDKS MACUI.ATUS= Tetiaodoit hinpidiis var. inaciilalKH Scliii.

2. Sphkroides tk.stcdineCS =.Tilrao(ioii tefliidiiKiin Linn. = Slenomtlopun Irttudincu

Hih.

3. SiMiKRoJDKS roLiTL'S^ Tvtraodon polxtm tiirard.

4. Amiu.ykiivnchotus I"AKI)ALIS=: Tetraodon pardaliK, T. A S.

r>. A.Miu.YKHYNCHOTUS OBLONGUS = Ti'traodon oblotiffiiK Mlack .Imbli/rhifHchotHs ob-

loiKjKs Bib.

r>. Amulvkuyxciiotls lIoNCKEXII-7Vfni()rfoii llonikrHii IWsivk =: .tmblyrki/nrholM*

Ifonckcnii Bib.

7. LaoocEPHalUS L.KVIGATL'S= TttraodoH /(nir/<i/u« L. ^ rromrcoopkalMK Inri'jatuK

Bib.

8. Lauocephalus hnaris= JeOorfo/i /h/kmij. 8chu.

9. Arotmron MELEagriS — Tetraodon nuleafinx Lac. -^ Dilohomtictrr mthagrij> Bib.

10. AroTHROX HISPIDUS =Jc<rao(/on hi^pxdua h\.= Dilobomycttr hitpidui Bib.
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COLOMESIN.E.

IL CoLOMESUS PSiTTACVS=Tetraodon 2)sittacus, Schn.^Batrachops psittacus BJh.

CANTHIGASTERIDiE.
12. Canthigaster punctatissimus= Tetrodon punctatissimus Gthf.

My knowledge of the cranial characters of Chonerhmns is derived
solely from the description and figures of Hollard. There is only one
specimen of C. naritus in alcohol in the National Museum.
Any additional material will be welcoaied and equivalents given in

exchanges by the National Museum.
The value of the skeleton, even for specifie distinctions, is well illus-

trated in the case of S. testudineus and 8. politus. Messrs. Jordan and
Edwards record the 8. politns as a "doubtful species," probably the
adult form of 8. testndineus* They also state that the old specimens of
T. politus "differ from 8. testudineus {annulatus) only, so far as we can
see, in the absence of prickles,"t and consequently "see little reason to
doubt that 8phero ides politus is simply the adult of 8. testudineus annu-
latus.^^

The National Museum has skeletons of 8. testudineus and 8. politus of
nearly the same length, and the differences between the crania of the
two is very marked, the former haviug the interorbital area compara-
tively narrow, and the prefrontal grooves narrow, while the latter has
the interorbital area very broad and the prefrontal grooves shallow
and wider \

* Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 9, p. 247.

tProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 9, p. 239.

X Profs. Evermann and Barton have reached the same conclnsiou respecting S. poli-
tus and S. testudineus and have remarked that "the i7iterorbital space is flat" in S.
politus and "concave in 5. testudineus aniiulatus." (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., v. 14, p.
165, 1891.) No one, however, has noticed the difference in the width of the interor-
bital space. It will be interesting to compare the anatomy. of S. testudineus (typical)
and S. testudineus annulatus.
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